FACULTY GOVERNANCE COMMITTEES:

ACADEMIC PLANNING COMMITTEE: Beckendorf (1), Nelson (1), Norland (1), Flater (2), Klammer (2), Kunkel (2), McGohan (3), Mutsune (3), Garcia (3); Ward, Kraus, Bernatz, Burke.
- Admissions, Advising, and Academic Progress: Klammer, Nelson, Norland; Bernatz, Hartl
- Course and Program Review: Beckendorf, Flater, Garcia, Kunkel, McGohan, Mutsune; Bernatz, Burke.

APPOINTMENT, TENURE AND PROMOTION COMMITTEE: Whitsittfall/Baileyspring*1 (1), Njuspring (1), Diefelt (for Narveson*-2), Thompsonfall (2), S. Carlson (3), Powell (3).

FACULTY INTERESTS COMMITTEE: Fey (1), V. Christman (1), Ray Westlund (2), Shedinger (for S. Steding*-2), Bouska (3), T. Johnson (3).

FACULTY ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE: Feat (1), Rhodes (2), Baack (3); Ward, Kraus.

COMMITTEES OF THE CAMPUS:

ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE: Mutsune (1), Toussaint (2), Smith (3), Burke (at large appt-2); Landstrom (Student Life staff rep), Wilkerson.

CAMPUS LIFE COMMITTEE: Leet-Otley (1), Kueny (1), Last (2), B.Cordfall/Sweetspring*1 (2), Yasinovskyy (3), J. Cord (3); Landstrom, K. Franzen, Jennings, students: (student body president), (CIES rep), (senior rep), (junior rep), (sophomore rep), (first-year rep).

COLLEGE RESOURCE COUNCIL: Martin-Schramm (1), Travers (2), Foster (3), V. Christman (FIC rep); Taylor-Browne (diversity rep-2), __________ (staff rep-3), Uthoff (staff rep-2), Ward, Kraus, Runestad.

COUNCIL FOR EQUITY AND INCLUSION: Drewsfall (1), Eichinger*1 (2), Sharp (3); Taylor-Browne (CRC diversity rep-2), Schmitt (staff rep-2), D. Hartl, K. Franzen; Scott; 2 students.

LECTURES & FINE ARTS COMMITTEE: Nelson (1), Yu (2), Meyer-Mork (3); Leschensky.

SUSTAINABILITY COUNCIL: Jefferson (2), Hawley (3), Brummel (ESSC rep), Martin-Schramm, K. Franzen, Uthoff, Tudor, Andy Johnson (community rep); three students.

PROGRAM BOARDS:

PAIDEIA GOVERNING BOARD: A. Peterson (1), Mike Johnson (2), Bailey*1 (3); Reed, Garcia, Kraus.

HONORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Toussaint (1), Tejada*2 (2), Torkelson (3); E. Steding; two students.
INTERDISCIPLINARY and AREA STUDIES PROGRAM BOARDS:

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES STEERING COMMITTEE: Hageman (1), Wilker (2), Carrasco (3), L. Peterson spring, Brummel, Jensen fall.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES BOARD: McNicoll (1), Stanley’1 (1), Green (2), Batoff (2); V. Christman, Lund (ex-officio).

WOMEN AND GENDER STUDIES ADVISORY BOARD: Engelsdorfer (1), Tejada’2 (1), Travers (1), Occhipinti (2), Sweet (2), Bazylevych (ongoing); Kunkel.

ASIAN STUDIES BOARD: Kopf (for Pedlar’2) Patton (3); Yu.

NORDIC STUDIES BOARD: Green (1), A. Peterson (2); Maren Johnson.

RUSSIAN STUDIES BOARD: Deifelt (1) Beckendorf (2); Iudin-Nelson.

TOPICAL COMMITTEES:

LIBRARY AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES ACADEMIC ADVISORY COUNCIL: Mertzenich (1), Schmidt (2), Armstrong (3), H. White (1); ex-officio: Gjerde, Franz, Gossman, Kraus, Bernatz; students: Daniel Dejapin (1), _______ (2).

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS: Martin-Schramm (1), Travers (2), Foster (3).

COLLEGE COLLECTIONS BOARD: Jackson, Betts, Crider, Davis, Elliott, L. Peterson, Reding, A. Peterson (ex-officio).

FACULTY MARSHAL: Barry (2).

HEALTH CARE COUNCIL: Ray Westlund (2), Bouska (3); staff: Dallenbach (1), Ollendieck (2), Steffens (3), A. Smith (3); Jennings, Runestad, Tappe, Wenthold, Wrightman; Ronda Barloga (UMR rep), John McDonough and AJ Abbott (MMA reps).

HONORARY DEGREES COMMITTEE: Martin-Schramm (for D. Faldet-1), Mtisi (2), Sprung (3); Ward, Kraus.

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW BOARD: Travers (1), Wilson (2), L. Zaring (3); Brandt (1), Kraus (ex-officio), ________ (non-college rep-1); (student).

INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE (IACUC): Reding (1), Fretham (2), Eichinger’1 (3), Torkelson (3); Erin Swanson (general public), Tom Shroyer (DVM), Fitton (SLAC Manager).

DIVISION CHAIRS:

HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION: Rhodes (2), Chair; Betts (3), Vice Chair.

HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS DIVISION: Feat (1), Chair; Robison (3), Vice Chair.

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIVISION: Baack (3), Chair; Rowe Neal (1), Vice Chair.
OTHERS:

CHIPS ADVISOR: Klammer.

DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE HONORS: E. Steding.

FACULTY ADVISOR TO THE HONOR COUNCIL: S. Steding*/Kraus.

FACULTY PARLIAMENTARIAN: Burke.

FACULTY SECRETARY: Mertzenich (1).

HARASSING CONDUCT MEDIATING OFFICERS: Flater, B. Moore, Brook, Leschensky.

LUTHER COLLEGE HEARING BOARD: Leet-Otley (1), Last (2), J. Cord (3); Nikkel, Mulert (3), Hamid (2); Students-5:

NCAA AND IAAC REPRESENTATIVES: Laurie Bouska, Rob Larson.

* = on leave/off-campus 2019-20
*1 = on leave fall term
*2 = on leave spring term
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